
Chapter 14: Unification of World Trade
Expansion of Europe and Birth of Capitalism

Capitalism developed in the three 
centuries after the uniting of the world 
through trade

New conditions ended mercantile 
policies

Overseas trade restructured European 
and world life

Rise of cities 

Dominance of business interests

Experience varied by region



Line of Demarcation

Spain & Portugal had rival claims

Pope Alexander VI divided non-

European world in half

Treaty of Tordesillas- moved the line  

Portugal East 

Spain West

Brazil claimed for Portugal



The Treaty of Tordesillas, 1494 & 

The Pope’s Line of Demarcation





Other Voyages of Exploration



The Empires of Spain and Portugal

Spain’s New World Conquests

Overthrow of Aztec and Incan empires by 

conquistadores

Defeat of Native Americans

• They were divided among themselves

• Lacked Spaniards’ technology and organization 

• Were demoralized when their leaders were captured

• Succumbed to European diseases



Fernando Cortés

The First Spanish Conquests:

The Aztecs

Montezuma II

vs.



Soon after landing in Mexico, Cortés and 

his force of 600 men reached the wealthy 

Aztec capitol of Tenochtitlan.

The Aztec emperor, Montezuma II, was 

convinced that Cortés was an armed god.

He agreed to give Cortés a share of the 

Aztec’s gold supply

Cortés was not satisfied and admitted that 

he and his men had a “disease of the heart 

that only gold could cure.”





The Death of Montezuma II



Cortés forced the Aztecs to mine more gold 

and silver.

In 1520, the Aztecs rebelled against the 

Spanish and drove out Cortés forces.

The Spaniards struck back, despite being 

greatly outnumbered, and conquered the 

Aztecs in 1521. 

One main reason that the Aztecs lost was 

because they could do little against the 

diseases they caught from the Spainiards-

measles, mumps, smallpox, and typhus.  They 

were never exposed to these diseases so they 

never became immune.



Mexico Surrenders to Cortés



Another conquistador, Francisco 

Pizarro, marched in to South America.  

He conquered the mighty Incan 

Empire.

Pizarro-200 men, Incans-30,000!

Took Incan ruler Atahualpa.

In exchange for their leader, the 

Incans gave Pizarro a room filled once 

with gold and twice with silver.







Francisco Pizarro

The First Spanish Conquests:
The Incas

Atahualpa

vs.



Spain's Pattern of Conquest
In building their new empires, the 
Spaniards used several techniques to 
impose their culture on the native people.

Mestizo-marriage between a Spaniard and 
Native American.

Encomienda-the oppression of native 
people

Natives, farmed, ranched, and mined for 
Spanish landlords.

Many natives were abused and worked until 
death.



The Empires of Spain and Portugal

Spain’s New World Conquests [cont.]

Making the Conquests Pay

• Encomiendas linked Indian taxes and labor to 

colonists in return for Christianization

– High Native American death rates

– Criticized by de las Casas 

• Replaced by repartimiento system

• Most wealth came from gold and silver mining



Treasures
from the Americas!



The Empires of Spain and Portugal

Spain’s New World Conquests [cont.]

Merchant Profits

• Led to enslavement of Indians

• Bulk of profit did not go to Spain, which lacked 

commercial infrastructure

Welfare and Bankruptcy

• Countries controlled by individual families

• Charles V used Spanish profits for personal goals

• Communero revolt of 1520-21 easily suppressed



The first European trading empires about 1750. European seaborne intercontinental 

trade was dominated by Spain and Portugal in the sixteenth century. The Spanish rapidly 

colonized Central America, the Andes mountain regions, and the Philippines. The Portuguese 

concentrated on the coasts of Brazil, east and west Africa, and the Arabian Sea ports of India. 

A century later the Dutch, English, and French followed, establishing settler colonies in North 

America and South Africa and fortified trading posts along the coasts elsewhere.



The Empires of Spain and Portugal

Portugal’s Empire

Portugal in Africa

• Sought souls for Christianity, gold, grain, fish, 

and slaves

• Built forts along African coast for trade

• Pursued some inland contacts

• Direct intervention in Angola to acquire slaves



The Empires of Spain and Portugal

Portugal’s Empire [cont.]

Portugal in Brazil

• Initial contact accident of weather

• Brazil a consolation prize after rest of Europe 

acquired sugar plantations in Caribbean

• Profit came from gold mining with slaves

• Profits have no long term benefit for Portugal



The Empires of Spain and Portugal

Portugal’s Empire [cont.]

Portugal in the Indian Ocean

• Main interest was in Asia

• Fought their way into Asia ports and economy

– Could not maintain government domination of area

– Merchants pursued private interest despite 

membership in government-controlled monopoly

– Other European nations were more powerful



The Empires of Spain and Portugal

Evaluating Spanish and Portuguese Empires

Exploitation of people and resources not the key 

to wealth

Must have infrastructure to use wealth 

Both countries were hierarchical

Also used wealth for personal rather than 

investment goals

Culturally Spain and Portugal were successful



The Reformation



Catholic Church

Dominates Europe.
Criticized by many.

Reforms were not 
enough.

Printing press spread 
criticism.

Germany split over 
church power.

North: Did not support

South: Full support



Church Problems
Popes

Corrupt

Spent church $ on arts.

Fought Wars

Had children

Priests

Poor education

Married

Gambled, drank.



Martin Luther

ML upset over 
Indulgences

Selling of church pardons

Nailed 95 theses 
(statements attacking 
the church) to the 
church door.

Invited people to debate 
him.

Quickly printed and 
carried all over Europe.







Luther’s Teachings

People could only win 
salvation by God’s 
forgiveness and good 
works.

Church teachings 
should be based on 
the bible.

People were equal in 
faith and did not need 
a priest to interpret 
the bible.



The Church’s Response to Luther

Initially, the church 
officials in Rome viewed 
Luther as a rebellious 
monk who needed to be 
punished by his superiors.

As his actions began the 
Reformation, one of the 
largest religious reforms of 
all time, the Pope realized 
that he was a serious 
threat.

Martin 

Luther is a 

rebel with a 

cause!



After Luther suggested 
to Christians that they 
should drive the pope 
from the Church, Pope 
Leo threatened to 
excommunicate Luther.  
Luther threw the 
decree in the fire and 
was excommunicated 
from the Catholic 
Church.



Edict of Worms

After his excommunication in 
1521, Luther was sent to the 
town of Worms to stand trail.

Told to take back his 
statements about the Church, 
Luther refused.

He was then declared and 
outlaw and heretic.  Nobody 
was to give Luther food or 
shelter.  He was told to leave 
the country as well.



Luther’s Return

Upon his return to Wittenberg in 1522, 

Luther discovered that many of his ideas 

were put into practice

Instead of continuing to reform the 

Catholic Church, Luther’s followers had 

become a separate religious group, 

called Lutherans

Priests dressed in ordinary clothing

Priests could marry

Services in German instead of Latin



Germany at War

In 1529, Germany princes who remained 

loyal to the pope agreed to join forces 

against Luther’s ideas.

Princes who supported Luther signed a 

protest against that agreement.  These 

protesting princes came to be known as 

protestants.

Eventually, the term Protestant was applied 

to Christians who belonged to non-Catholic 

Churches





Peace of Augsburg

A meeting in 1555 
where German 
princes agreed 
that the religion of 
each German 
state was to be 
decided by its 
ruler



England Becomes Protestant

1509-1547-Henry VIII 

is the king of England

His wife, Catherine of 

Aragon, never 

produced a male heir.

Henry wanted to 

divorce his wife and 

take a younger queen.  

Ummm… I 

think we 

should see 

other people



I got your back!

Muy Bien!

Church law did not allow divorce.  The Pope turned down Henry’s 
desire to annul his marriage

The pope resisted, however, because he did not want to anger the king of 
Spain who was Catherine’s nephew.



1529-Parliament ends 

the pope’s power in 

England

Supremacy Act-Made 

the English King, not the 

pope, the official head of 

England’s church, or the 

Anglican Church.

Arranged his own 

divorce



Consequence of Henry’s Change

Henry remarried 

5 times.  His 

third wife finally 

gave him a son 

named Edward.





Elizabeth Restores Protestantism

After King Henry’s death, three of his 

children ruled.

During their reign, Catholicism was 

restored and the Pope was again the 

head of the English Church

But it was his daughter from his first 

wife that would become the most 

powerful ruler of all his children.

Elizabeth I inherited the throne in 1558.  

She set up a national church much like 

the one under Henry VIII.



The REFORMation

Continues



Calvin Begins Another Protestant Church

John Calvin

Frenchman who was 

heavily influenced by 

Martin Luther

Gained supporters 

after publishing the 

Institutes of the 

Christian Religion



Institutes of the Christian Religion

•Men and 
women are 
evil by 
nature



•Believed in 

Predestination.  

Belief that God 

has known since 

the beginning 

of time who will 

be saved.



• Believed in a 
theocratic 
government. 
Government 
controlled by 
religious leaders

The religion based 
on Calvin’s 
teachings is called 
Calvinism



Calvinism Spreads

Protestants in Geneva, Switzerland asked 

Calvin to lead their city.  When Calvin arrived 

there in the 1540s, the city had a population of 

20,000

Calvin ran the city according to strict rules

Everyone attends religion class

No bright clothing or card 

games(excommunicated/banishment)

No preaching of different religions (burned at 

stake)



The Catholic Reformation

While Protestant churches 

won many followers, 

millions remained true to 

Catholicism. 

Helping Catholics to 

remain loyal through the 

Protestant Reformation 

became known as the 

Catholic Reformation.



Reforming the Church

Between 1534-1563, 
several changes were 
made in the Catholic 
Church.

Pope Paul III (1534-
1549)

Investigate indulgence 
selling

Approved the Jesuit 
order

Punish heresy in Papal 
territory



Council of Trent

Church’s interpretation of the Bible was 
final.  Any Christian who substituted his or 
her own interpretation was a heretic.

Christians need faith and good works for 
salvation.  They were not saved by faith 
along as Luther argued

The Bible and Church tradition were equally 
powerful authorities for guiding Christian 
life.

Indulgences were valid expression of faith.  
(But the selling of false indulgences was 
banned.)



Legacy of the Reformation

Protestant Churches flourished

Because of the reformation, 

religion no longer united 

Europe

As the Church’s power 

declined, this paved the way 

for modern nation states. Kings 

and and National leaders 

would rise.



Trade and Religion in Western Europe

Dutch Republic, France, and England

Spanish Defeats

• Netherlands revolted against Spanish authority

– Resented Spanish governors and feared Inquisition

• Elizabeth I of England opposed Spanish power

– Supported Protestants across Europe

– Defeated Spanish Armada in 1588 

• Spain entered long decline

– Flow of gold from Americas ended in mid-1600s



Trade and Religion in Western Europe

Dutch Republic, France, and England [cont.]

The Dutch: Seaborne Merchant Enterprise

• Had most efficient economy in early 1600s

• Dominated northern European shipping

• Had developed commercial institutions

• Commercial ventures in Asia; displaced Portuguese

• Also reached Caribbean, Brazil, and North America

• Ultimately could not overcome English enterprise







The French nobility selected 

Philip of Valois, a cousin of the 

last king through the male line.

He founded a new French 

dynasty that ruled through the 

16c.

He was chosen in preference to 

King Edward III of England, 

whose mother was the daughter 

of the late king, Philip IV.

In 1340, Edward claimed the 

title “King of France.”

1.  Controversy Over Succession



2.  Fr. Land Belonging to Br. Kings

A longer standing 

issue was the status 

of lands within France 

that belonged to 

English kings.

Edward was actually a 

vassal of Philip’s, 

holding sizable French 

territories as fiefs from 

the king of France [it 

went back to the 

Norman conquest].



3.  Conflict Over Flanders

Wool industry.

Flanders wants its 

independence from 

French control.

Asks England for 

help.

The ‘dagger’ pointing 
at the ‘heart’ of 

England!



4.  A Struggle for National Identity

France was 
NOT a 
united 
country 
before the 
war began.

The French 
king only 
controlled 
about half of 
the country.





Military Characteristics

The War was a series of 

short raids and expeditions 

punctuated by a few major 

battles, marked off by 

truces or ineffective 

treaties.

The relative strengths of 

each country dictated the 

sporadic nature of the 

struggle.



French Advantages

Population of about 

16,000,000.

Far richer and more 

populous than England.

At one point, the French 

fielded an army of over 

50,000  at most, Britain 

mustered only 32,000.



British Advantages

Weapons Technologies.

In almost every engagement, 

the English were outnumbered.

Britain’s most successful 

strategies:

/ Avoid pitched battles.

/ Engage in quick, profitable raids

– Steal what you can.

– Destroy everything else.

– Capture enemy knights to hold for 

ransom.



The use of the English 
defensive position was 
the use of the longbow.

Its arrows had more 
penetrating power than a 
bolt from a crossbow.

Could pierce an inch of 
wood or the armor of a 
knight at 200 yards!

A longbow could be fired 
more rapidly.

6 arrows per minute.

The Longbow as a Weapon



The British Longbow:
The Battle of Poitiers, 1356



Early English Victories



The Effective Use of the Cannon at 
Poitiers, 1356



French Confusion

The English captured the French 

king, John II [r.1350-1364].

France was now ruled by the Estates 

General

• A representative council of 

townspeople and nobles.

• Created in 1355.

• Purpose  to secure funds for the 

war.

– In theory, the French king 

could not levy taxes on his 

own!!



Trouble in England

Peasant Revolt in 1381 was put 

down by King Richard II

[r. 1377-1399].

After charges of tyranny, Richard 

II was forced to abdicate in 1400.

Parliament elected Henry IV

[r. 1399-1413], the first ruler from 

the House of Lancaster.

Henry avoided war taxes.

He was careful not to alienate 

the nobility.

Therefore, a truce was signed 

ending French and British 

hostilities [for the time being, at 

least].



King Henry V (r. 1412-1422)

Renewed his family’s 
claim to the French 
throne.

At Agincourt in 1415, 
the English, led by 
Henry himself, goaded 
a larger French army 
into attacking a 
fortified English 
position.

With the aid of the 
dukes of Burgundy, 
Henry gained control 
over Normandy, 
Paris, and much of 
northern France!



A Burgundian Presence



Treaty of Troyes (1420)

Charles VI’s son [the future 

Charles VII], was declared 

illegitimate and disinherited.

Henry V married Catherine, 

the daughter of Charles VI.

Henry was declared the 

legitimate heir to the 

French throne!

A final English victory 

seemed assured, but both 

Charles VI and Henry V died 

in 1422.

This left Henry’s infant son, 

Henry VI [r. 1422-1461], to 

inherit BOTH thrones.



Height of English Dominance



The French “Reconquest”

The two kings’ deaths 
ushered in the final stage of 
the 100 Years’ War [1422-
1453].

Even though in 1428 the military and 
political power seemed firmly in British 
hands, the French reversed the 
situation.

In 1429, with the aid of the 
mysterious Joan of Arc, the 
French king, Charles VII, 
was able to raise the 
English siege of Orleans.

This began the reconquest of the north 
of France. 



Joan of Arc (1412-1432)

The daughter of peasants 

from an area of Burgundy that 

had suffered under the 

English.

Like many medieval mystics, 

she reported regular visions 

of divine revelation.

Her “voices” told her to go to 

the king and assist him in 

driving out the English.

She dressed like a man and 

was Charles’ most 

charismatic and feared 

military leader!



Cannons Used at Orleans



Joan Announces the Capture of Orleans to the 
King Charles VII



Joan of Arc (1412-1432)

She brought inspiration and a sense of national 
identity and self-confidence.

With her aid, the king, Charles VII was crowned at 
Reims [ending the “disinheritance”].

She was captured during an attack on Paris and 
fell into English hands.

Because of her “unnatural dress” and claim to 
divine guidance, she was condemned and burned 
as a heretic in 1432.

She instantly became a symbol of French 
resistance.



The End of the War

Despite Joan’s capture, the French 

advance continued.

By 1450 the English had lost all their 

major centers except Calais.

In 1453 the French armies captured an 

English-held fortress.

This was the last battle of the war.

There was not treaty, only a cessation 

of hostilities.



France Becomes Unified!

France in 1337

France in 1453



Trade and Religion in Western Europe

France

France: Consolidating the Nation

• Domination of Europe by Louis XIV (1643-1715)

– Strengthened state control of national economy

– Material needs of army stimulated economy



THE RISE OF ABSOLUTISM IN FRANCE

“L’etat, c’est moi (I am the state)” –

Louis XIV



THE RISE OF ABSOLUTISM IN FRANCE

THE FRENCH MODEL

 Effective centralization of authority into hands of 

monarch

 Louis XIV as embodiment of absolutist rule

Absolutism had limitations & power-sharing

 But foundations laid by rulers before him



THE RISE OF ABSOLUTISM IN FRANCE

17TH CENTURY FRANCE

 Pinnacle of power, 

wealth, prestige

 Overseas exploration & 

expansion

 Cultural & intellectual leader



THE RISE OF ABSOLUTISM IN FRANCE

17TH CENTURY FRANCE

 Forms of authority

 Estates General

 Parlements

 towns & cities

 regional “customs” 

 Monarchy
Estates General



THE RISE OF ABSOLUTISM IN FRANCE

BUILDING ABSOLUTSIM

 Louis XIII (r. 1610-1643) and 

Cardinal Richelieu (1585-1642)

 reduced power of 

nobility
 restricted local authorities

Louis XIII

Cardinal Richelieu

 created intendants



THE RISE OF ABSOLUTISM IN FRANCE

BUILDING ABSOLUTISM

 Louis XIV (r. 1643-1715) 

and Cardinal Mazarin (1602-

1661)

 The Fronde (1648)

French Civil Wars

Decrease in 

territorial aristocracy

Absolutism emerges

 Louis takes reigns of 

power, 1661

Young Louis XIV

Cardinal Mazarin



THE RISE OF ABSOLUTISM IN FRANCE

RULE OF LOUIS XIV

 Solidified absolutism

 National army



THE RISE OF ABSOLUTISM IN FRANCE

RULE OF LOUIS XIV

 Solidified absolutism

 National army

 New center of govt: 

Versailles

 Elaborate court 

ritual

Versailles



THE RISE OF ABSOLUTISM IN FRANCE

RULE OF LOUIS XIV

 Solidified absolutism

 Promoted own image:

• Sun King

• Louis the Great

• God’s representative 

on earth



THE RISE OF ABSOLUTISM IN FRANCE

RULE OF LOUIS XIV

 Centralization of govt.

 built up royal administration

 decreased other sources 

of authority

 expanded intendant system



THE RISE OF ABSOLUTISM IN FRANCE

RULE OF LOUIS XIV

 Religious unification

 “One king, one law, one 

faith”

 Revoked Edict of Nantes, 

1685



THE RISE OF ABSOLUTISM IN FRANCE

LIMITS OF ABSOLUTISM

 Dependant on many 

advisors & bureaucrats

 Compromised with 

vested interests

 Many old privileges & 

customs continued to exist





Young Louis XIV



L’ouis XIV



L’ouis XIV



L’ etat

c’est moi!



Louis XIV’s Carriage



The Bourbon Family Crest



L’ ouis XIV as Apollo



L’ ouis XIV as Apollo

by Jean Nocret, 1670



The Sun Symbol



Louis XIV 

Gian Lorenzo Bernini, 1665



Marie Theresa & the Dauphin



Jean-Baptiste Colbert



Versailles Statistics
f 2,000 acres of grounds
f 12 miles of roads
f 27 miles of trellises
f 200,000 trees
f 210,000 flowers planted every year
f 80 miles of rows of trees
f 55 acres surface area of the Grand Canal
f 12 miles of enclosing walls
f 50 fountains and 620 fountain nozzles
f 21 miles of water conduits
f 3,600 cubic meters per hour: water consumed
f 26 acres of roof
f 51,210 square meters of floors
f 2,153 windows
f 700 rooms
f 67 staircases
f 6,000 paintings
f 1,500 drawings and 15,000 engravings
f 2,100 sculptures 
f 5,000 items of furniture and objects d'art
f 150 varieties of apple and peach trees in the Vegetable Garden 



Louis XIII’s Old Chateau



Versailles Today



Palais de Versailles



Palais de Versailles



Versailles Palace,

Park Side



Garden View of Versailles



Chateau de Versailles



Chateau de Versailles



André Le Nôtre, Royal 

Gardener



Versailles’ Northern Gardens



Gardens at Versailles



Chateau de Versailles Gardens



The Orangery



Grounds at Versailles



The Lightening of the Belvedere

by Claude Chatelet, 1781



Fountains, Fountains, and 

More Fountains!



And More Fountains!



And More Fountains!



And Even More Fountains!!!



Temple of Love



Hall 

of

Mirrors



The Queen’s BedThe King’s Bed



Louis XIV’s Chapel



Louis XIV’s Chapel Altarpiece



Organ in Louis XIV’s Chapel



Louis XIV’s Opera Stage



Cabinet with Views 

of Versailles, 19c



Louis XIV Furniture



The Gallery of Battles



Louis XV  [r. 1715 – 1774]



The “Hunts” of Louis XV



Madame de Pompadour



Madame de Pompadour’s Bedroom



Petite Trianon,

Madame de Pompadour’s Chateau



Marie Antoinette & Her Children



Marie Antoinette’s Boudoir



Marie Antoinette’s 

“Peasant” House



Marie Antoinette’s “Peasant’s Hut”



Marie Antoinette’s “Peasant’s Hut”



Trade and Religion in Western Europe

Britain: Establishing Commercial 
Supremacy

Won right to transport all Spanish slaves 
(asiento) in wars with Spain in early 1700s 

English control of North America won by 
wars with France to 1763

Loss of United States after 1776

Dominant because of business 
sophistication



The Nation-State

Nation-State = political state + 

emotional attachment of citizens

Developed as empires dissolved

Efficient government and interest in 

welfare of the people

Competition over trade and colonies 

spurred development of nation-state



Russia’s Empire under Peter the Great

Russia isolated from western Europe

Little commercial development

Serfdom predominated

Peter (r. 1682-1725) fought Sweden 
and sought development models in the 
West

Wanted cultural as well as economic 
development





Russia’s Empire under Peter the Great

Russia [cont.]

Promoted western education and dress

Promoted economic activity

Put Orthodox Church under state control

Strengthened economic and political 

position of ruling classes, landowners, and 

bourgeoisie while exploiting serfs

Regarded as an enlightened despot



Diverse Cultures, Diverse Trade Systems

Ottomans and Mughals

Rise and decline paralleled Spain and Portugal

Ottomans did not control their own trade

Akbar (Mughal) built great empire (1556-1605)

• Fostered widespread economic activity

• Merchant class was mobile

• Could not protect coastal and oceanic trade

• Trade relations were personal, not corporate

• Merchants were not an armed class



Diverse Cultures, Diverse Trade Systems

Ming and Qing Dynasties in China
Ming withdrew from ocean commerce

• Western presence was limited

• Chinese only interested in silver as payment

Economic growth tied to internal growth
• Grand Canal facilitated internal grain trade

Qing (1644-1911) continued patterns

Europe “pulled” into Chinese market



Diverse Cultures, Diverse Trade Systems

Tokugawa Japan

Welcomed western missionary Francis Xavier as 

avenue to western culture and trade (1549)

Growth and power of west prompted restriction 

and expulsion of most westerners (by 1624) and 

persecution of Japanese Christians (1637-38)

Consolidation of government power proceeded

Government under control of samurai and chonin



Diverse Cultures, Diverse Trade Systems

Southeast Asia

Attractive to all traders

Offset decline in spice trade with commercial 

production of coffee, sugar, and tobacco

Wealth went to local leaders and European 

merchants, not the people of the region

Region became participant--and victim--of the 

trade system


